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ABSTRACT—Electron spin resonance spectra of frozen acidic 

solutions containing thymine gaIn _irrad1tted at 77°K. and 

annealed to 1200K indicate that the resulting organic free 

radicals are formed in the pyrimidine ring of thymine by hy- 

drogen atom addition in ices containing oxy-acids or oxy-acid 

anions, and hy.:hydroqen and possibly halide atom addition in. acidic 

ices containing halides. The relative, thymine hydrogen-atom 

adduct radical yields parallel the relative yields of trapped 

hydrogen atoms in the oxy-acid and oxy-acid anion ices, but not 

in the acidic halide ice. Thus, to explain the unexpectedly 

high yields of the thymine adduct radical in acidic halide ices 

it is suggested that hydrogen atoms are formed, but are not 

trapped and react directly with thyrnine. 

N 
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INTRO DTJC TION 

The formation and stabilization of nyrogcn atoms in gamma -irradiate), 

frozen solutions (ices) have been extensively investigated. Livingston and 

Weinberger2  suggested that the hydrogen atoms may be stabilized by a physical 

trapping mechanism in oxy-acid ices. The mechanism of formation and trapping 

of hydrogen atoms in gamma-irradiated ices containing oxy-acids or salts of 

2) oxy--acids has received considerable attention from Weiss and co-workers3. 

However, few studies have been made on subsequent reactions of radiation-

induced hydrogen atoms with organic solutes in frozen solutions 6. One 

study has revealed the formation of organic free radicals in irradiated 
1. 

oxy-acid and alkaline ices containing pyrimidine solutes- . Another study 

suggested that the 5, 6-di1iydrcthymin-5•-yi free radicals induced in irradiated 

deoxyribonucleic acid gels and oxy-anion ices cntaining thyrnine or thymidine 

are formed by the addition of radiation-induced hydrogen atoms to the 

thymine moiety6 
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The work reported -here will show that the foraticn and. 

reaction of hydrogen atoms in çama-irradiated ices of halide 

acids, oxyacids and oxy-acid anions containing thymine are 

responsible for the formation of thythc radicals 

able by by the resulting' electron spin rc-onance (ESR) spectra. 

EXPER I MENTAL 

Analar reagntsarL& commercial samples of thynine (th) 

were dissolved without further purification in.. appropriate 

N2 -purged solutions. . Cylinders of crystalline ice were pre-

pared as previously describe& 3  The ic cylinders were irradi-

ated at 7701C in oyrex tubes tc4non.saturation dose of 25.3.5 

megarads with a1La source at a dose rate of approximately 

Oi rnegarads/hr. 

After irradiation, the ice-cylinders were transferred 

directly into a standardqurttipped Dewar containing liquid 

nitrogen. The Dewar was placed into the ESR cavity and the 

spectrum recorded The sample was then annealed to approxi-

mtely 120011, where trapped hydrogen atoms (Ht)  and OH have 

disappead, hut the solute radicals remain. After annealing to 

120°K, the temperature was reduced back to 77°K and the spect-

rum re-recorded. The solute radical spectrum was then readily 

visible. Annealing to 22001C caused an irreversible dtsappear-

ance of the solute radicals. 

/ 



A Microspin ESR spect:onetcr Operat:rAg at 9.4 Kt'c/sec, 

100 Kc/sec modulation and a maximum nicroave power of 

approximately 5r was used for most of the measurements. 

Howevcr a power of less than £JJJJJ was used to observe 

fr;y,fn ••k7- 
thereby -eg power saturation effects. The magnetic field 

was current regulated and calibrated with a proton-resonance 

magntometer Calibrations of g-factors were made by recording 

the spectrum when a small amount of diphenyipicryihydrazyl 

(DPPH) was placed into the cavity with the sample.  

The relative yields of H were assumed to be directly 

proportional to hw2  where h is the signal height and w is the 

line width of the main downfield line of the H doublet spectrum. 

Relative yields of the 5,6-dihycIrothymi.n-5-yl radical (thH) 

were siiiiarly compared by recording hv 2  of line 7 or 8 of the 

8-lined spectrum. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Trapped hydrogen atom yields in irradiated oxyanion acid2  

and in oxy-anion salt 3  solutions at 770K qemerally increase 

............. with radiation dose if an IL,SOis 4ade .10 M in thyninc 

irradiated and annealed to above 120°K, the thH radical 

spectrum of figure L is observed. This thH spectrum is 

almost identical with that spectrum observed during the re-

action of gaseous hydrogen atoms with thym.1ne7 0 

Table I ives the thH yields in IM ices relative to a 

yield of unity in 1M H2504  ice. If the same normalization 

is applied to our observed Ht  yields or applied to the Ht 

yields as obtained by Moorthy and Weiss' (Table I), a rela-

tionship between the trapping of hydrogen atoms and observation 

of thH radicals might possibly be seen. 
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Table I: Yields of thH and H. free radicals in irradiated 

* . 

UI ices relative  to1,yLela i.ri 1M H2SO4  ice. 

1M ice Rb thHC 

H so 

H3  P-04 0.58 0,55 0,50 

HCl0 4.80 '4q75 4.90 

HCI 0.07 0.06 0.65 
• •H - 

NaHSO4 0.33 0.30 0.30 

Na2S0, 0.09 0.07 0.00 

a) from Ref. 3 via 

h) at 770K ) v'' - 
,0i4. 

ct) at 77°K after annealing thcthics to 12001K. 

Table I shows that the relative thH yields follow the rolative 

H yields in the case of o,y-acids and salts of the oxy-acids 

as solutes. However, the sae correlation does not hold for 

hlide acids.: Thus, the trapping efficiency of halide ices for 

may not be directly related to radiation induction of hy-

dogen atoms in ices, 'It is assumed here that the major 

production of thUis through addition of hydrogen atoms to 

thymine. rlative increase of thH and H. with oxy-anion 

concentration supports this assumption 

• Although Mt in oxy-anion acids contiinq no dissolved 
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organic solute is stable with storage time a 77°K 2 31 3 there 

is competition with the traps for hydrogen atoms when solutes-

such as thymine are present. Figure 2 shows the decrease of Ht 

and the corresponding increase of thFi with storage time at '77°K 

in ill H2S0 vJith 10 2 i thymine. .Thus at 77°K hydrogen 

atoms escape their traps and react only when a solute such 

as thyrnine is present.  

The formation of thH could also occur through electron 

scavenging by thymine and subsequent proton transfer to the 

thymine anion radical. However, the increase of the thH 

yields with oxy.-acid concentration s  and with decreasing Fit 

yields during storage of oxy-acid ices at 770K while 

is stable in ices without thymine, and the fact that lOW 

conccntratons of thyia1flt2 do not affect the -yields of fl 
CP 

oxy.-acid ices while thH is formed do not support the thyminé 

anion radical mechanism of thH formation in acidic solutions. 

The mobile hydrogen atom (Hm)  results from the following 

reactions 3 
gamna -rays 

2k- 2 O + (H20) 

+ HSO_
;. 
 H SO4 + f/7_O 

The mobile hydrogen atoms can be trapped at trapping sites(t) 

to yield trapped hydrogen atoms (Fit) 

if + t 



Kevan, Moorthy and Ueiss3  have shown that in the oxy-acid 

ices the sites of formation and trapping of hydrogen atoms 

are equivalent and presumably are the oxy-acid anions 

Table I 'and figure 2 indicate that upon annealing or 

storage after irradiation the following reactions occur, - 

Fit Hm  

th + thH 

In the study with the oxy-acid and o>--y-acid anion ices, a small 

amount of thH could usually he detected before annealing. 

However, if a high does rate is used so that the tiiue of 

radiation delivery is short (essentially zero storage time), 

no thH can be observed until after annealing or storage (this 

experiment utilized dose rates of about 55 Krad/mth fr °Co 

source at the UCLA Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation 

Biology). Thus, at essentially zero storage tiiie at 77°K 

and no annealing, reactions 4 and 5 are relatively unimpor-

tant. However, with ices' containing IM HCI and thymine, thH 

signals are observed at 770K along with small yield of Fit. 

In contrast to the H2SO4  ices, annealing the MCi ices increases 

the thH yield only slightly. This increase probably results 

from the reaction of the small number of hydrogen atoms seen 

trapped in the unanrisaled sample. Moorthy et al did not ob- 

serve Mt  in MCi ices; however, their use of a I mTv rf power 

q . a. q i&t .dq se apiS a ob s 4 sforc . t ii t m4 v h 

/ level   4 
41 iA eI 

I Our results with 1101 ices suggest that all the hydrogen 

atoms formed In frozensolutions at 7701( may not be trapped.' 
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Table 1 shows differences between relative H. and thH yields 

in acidic halideices. Two. possible explanations for these 

differences between the yields are that (a) thH is formed by 

reactions other than reaction 5, or (b) thymine can react 

With 1m  which are formed, but not necessarily trapped in some 

ices at 7701C as the follo-wing reaction illustrates. 

(H20) H h + H20 

The small Fit  yield in HC1 ices may result from the reaction 

(Fi20) + H20.C1 tHt H7O.C1 + OH 

Observation of Fit  formed in various ices at 40 raay allow the 

direct determination of the hydrogen-atom formation effiáien-

cy, since all hydrogen atoms formed should be trapped as- 

10 

Hydrogen atom spectra from irradiated 9H9SO4  ices indicate 

that Fit  has neighboring protons from which satellite lines 

li) arisen. Frozen solutzons for 1M H2SO4  are similar to ÔM 

H2SO4  in that each line of the H doublet has four satellite 

lines covering a total width of approxomately 20 gauss. 

YLO  P, The number of satellite lines in irradiated H2SO4  ices 

depends on the r± power applied. At higher rf powers, the 

main line decreases in intensity with increasing microwave 

power levels while the satellite lines increase in intensity. 

However,, in l4 HC1 ice no satellite lines are observed, and 

depending on the applied rf power each line of the Fit  doublet 

is split into
k 

 broad doublet covering about 27 gauss (figure 3). 



This broad doublet increases in intensity to a small extent 

with moderate power increases and then decreases at higher 

powers Apparently, H in HC1 'ice have different rf power 

saturation characteristics thaim 1t  in HSO4  ice9. These 

results indicate that the trapping sites in halide ices are 

different from those sites in the oxy-acid anion ices. These 

differences might be expected considering the hydrogen atom 

trapping model of Kevan, Moorthy and Weiss3. 

Although dissolved oxygen does not drastically affect 

oxy-acid ices which are saturated with oxygen before freez-
ing and irradiation show spectra indicating that the thH yields 

are considerably reduced and that the H02  radical does not 

appear to be formed until the sample is annealed to at least 

100°K Hoever in HC1 ices containing oxygen most of the 

HO2  radicals are observed at 77°K without annealinq. This 

leads to the suggest ionin oxyacid ices reactions I through 

3 are followed upon annealthgby reactions 4 and 5, but if 

• considerable oxygen is present reaction S is partially replaced 

by 

(8) H, + °2 HO2 
- 

• In ices containing HC1, reactions 1. 6, and 7 are followed 

by reaction 5. If oxygen is present, reaction a cmpeteswith 

reaction 5, Thus, in contrast to the oxy-acid ices few of the 

hydrogen atoms that are formed are trapped and no annealing 

is required of the HC1 ices to form HO 2' 
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± i  The (i-io) react with halide ions  (X
-  i ) n the nalide ices  to yield3  

() (B 0).'- + x H 2 0 ± X. 

Upon annealing the acidic halide ices, the halide atoms (x.) will react 

with halide ions and possibly with thymine in the rh-ice. A small, down- 

field signal with the g-factor dependent on the halide ion is observed 

from the halide ices containing thymine. The ESR spectra of gamrna-irradiate3 

5-bromouracil also contain absorption lines downfield of the main radical 

line12. A halide-containing radical has been proiosed as an intermediate 

during the formation of uracil radicals b exposing 5-brcnouracil13' and 

5-chlorouracil32 15  to gaseous hydrogen atoms. However, Ward and Kuo16  found 

that Cl destroyed thymine in solution without forming a thy7nine product 

containing chloride. Therefore, a detailed investigation of the ESR spectra 

and products from the proposed thymine-halide adducts in frozen solution 

must be Trade to determine the origin of the signals downfield from the 

main line. 
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It is concluded that hydrogen ctcms are formed in acidic halide and 

oxy-anion ices uuoii irradiation, but are trapped' predominately in the 

oxy-anion ices. Upon annealing the oxy-anion ices, the trapped hydrogen 

atoms react with solutes such as thymine and oxygen while in the halide 

ices the reactions with these solutes do not proceed through an intermediate 

trapping step. Thus, the thH radical yields can be used as an indicator 

of total hydrogen-atom yields in frozen acidic soluticns. 
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Figure 1: First derivative ESR spectrum of the thH radical 

observed at 7701C in irradiated 114 H2SO4  tCC containing thymine - 

after annealing to 175°K, 

Figure 2: Relative thH and Ht  0  radical yields in 

irradiated 114 Ficiso ice during storage at 770K. 

Figure 3: First derivative ESR spectra of the downfield 

line in irradiated 1i HC1 ice at different rf pcwcrsJit °' 

0 
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Figure 1: First derivative ESR spectrum of thH radical observed at 770K in irradiated IM .H2S0 
ic containina thvrinc aftir 2fl 1,-i t. 
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Figure 2: Reative thH X 'and Ht 0 radical yields in irradiated IM 1- 2SO4  ice during 
storage  at 77 K, 
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